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SCBC MISSION
“To strengthen ecological stewardship in BC by 
providing technical, educational and capacity 
resources and fostering partnerships among 
organizations, groups, governments and the private 
sector.”
COASTAL SHORE STEWARDSHIP TO…
Stewardship Centre for BC
• Coordination of projects
• SCBC Conservation & 
Stewardship Practices 
Committee 
• GS Technical Advisory 
Committees
PROGRAM EVOLUTION
Coastal Development Rating System (CDRS 2010)
 Pilot Projects - test the rating system and provide examples for 
users
Case Studies– greener alternatives for shoreline protection
• Green Shores for Homes – BC Pilot 
 3 BC Pilot communities 2014-2015
• GS Outreach Program Bylaw Language & Research 
Reports information and support for communities/ local governments
CDRS GREEN SHORES CREDITS
CDRS PROJECT 2013
LESSONS LEARNED (so far…)
• Need to find a balance between rigorous process and 
reasonable documentation. 
• Documents required for each prerequisite/credit needs 
review to match current government standards/guidelines
• A roster of qualified GS professionals should be created 
and criteria for inclusion developed
• There is increased interest by communities to implement 
Green Shores that should be leveraged to continue market 
momentum for Green Shores 
WHAT’S NEXT FOR GREEN SHORES?
• Green Shores for Homes – BC Pilot project
NEW WEBSITE www.greenshores.ca
THANK YOU’S
Thank you to our Green Shores funders:
Contact us: 
Tel. 1.866.456.7222 mobile: 604.230.9734
dg@stewardshipcentrebc.ca
